
R E S T A U R A N T S  I N  L I P A  N O I

Experience world-class culinary creations
in a marvelous tropical island setting
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If more of us valued food and cheer and
song above hoarded gold, it would be a

merrier world.

-J.R.R. Tolkien

"



P l a  P l a
 
Nestled within the sophisticated Four Seasons Koh Samui, Pla Pla is a restaurant that serves
sumptuous and flavorful Mediterranean cuisine. Laid-back by day and stylish by night, this
oceanside grill restaurant provides the best location for savouring fresh seafood and prime
cuts of meat, while enjoying a refreshing open-air setting and panoramic views of the
sparkling seas.

Cuisine:
Mediterranean

Price range: $$$

Website:
www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/
dining/restaurants/pla_pla

Business hours:
11am to 10pm
(Closed on Tuesdays and Saturdays for beach barbecue)

Location:
Angthong
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http://www.fourseasons.com/kohsamui/dining/restaurants/pla_pla


A m b e r
 
Amber is located within the luxurious resort of Intercontinental Koh Samui. It features an
elegant yet relaxed all-day dining experience with a Thai and Asian influenced menu. Its live
cooking station offers an “eating in the kitchen” vibe, while their al fresco dining area
presents spectacular views of the Gulf of Thailand. For wine lovers, Amber’s wine cellar has
more than 1,000 labels, ensuring every dish can be perfectly paired.

Cuisine:
Thai, Asian

Price range: $$

Website:
www.samui.intercontinental.com/amber

Business hours:
Breakfast - 6:30am to 10:30am
Lunch – 12 noon to 5pm
Dinner – 7pm to 11pm

Location:
Taling Ngam

http://www.samui.intercontinental.com/amber


J a h n
 
Treat yourself to a culinary journey through contemporary Thai cuisine in a luxury
environment at Jahn, the culinary crown jewel of Conrad Koh Samui. Expert chefs use a blend
of traditional Thai cooking techniques and specially imported ingredients to create
memorable signature dishes. The restaurant's location provides a stunning view of the
moonlit resort and overlooks the wonderful Gulf of Thailand. Its floor-to-ceiling windows
also provide panoramic views of Samui's beautiful sunset. Sip one of their collection of
superb vintage wines chosen with care by their own professional sommelier.

Cuisine: Thai

Dress Code: Casual Elegant. No flip-flops and
swinwear allowed.

Business hours: Sunset seating - 5pm to 8pm
Romance seating - 8pm to 11:30pm

Location: Taling Ngam
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Website: www.conradhotels3.hilton.com/en/
hotels/thailand/conrad-koh-samui-USMKSCI/
amenities/restaurants-jahn

Price range: $$$

https://conradhotels3.hilton.com/en/hotels/thailand/conrad-koh-samui-USMKSCI/amenities/restaurants-jahn.html



